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U. Madreporiforrn body simple, exposed. Adarnbulacml armature all spinilorrn, in
co-ordinatedgroups, eubastropectenoid. Adalnbulacra.l plates broad. (Tet1tjaser.)

A. Rays long. Marginal plates seventy to eighty in the adult . . .subinerrs&i
B. Rays short. Marginal plates twenty to thirty .n the adult . parcili

(J/ioroiogy of the Genus Plutonaster.

a. Geographical dj,grjbution

ATI.A1rzc: Five species between the parallels of 75° N. and 10° S.
Flutona.sgcr r-igidvs and Plutonaster riqidus, var. semicrrmczta, off

the east coast of the United States of America. Plutona.gtcr abbre-
viatus and Plutonaster notatu.s, in the neighbourhood of the Azores.
Flutona.ster bfrons in the FaerOe Channel, off the coast of Portugal,
and off the coast of North America (the latter occurrence on the
evidence of a single immature specimen, which might belong to a
variety). This species has also been obtained (fide Norman') in the
Barents Sea between Spitzbergen and Nova Zernbla, in lat. 73° 41'
12" N., long. 22° 58' 30" E., at a depth of 210fathoms. The

examples are stated to be young. Plutoncste, marginatus in the
South Atlantic, near the Island of Ascension.

PACU1c: One species between the parallels of 30° and 40° S.
Fliaona..ster ambiguus, off the east coast of Australia, near

Sydney.

. Bathymtrical range: 210 fathoms to 1360 or 1700' fathoms.
All the species except Plutona.ster marginatu.s belong exclusively to the

abyssal zone. Of the remaining five, two only, Flueon.a.ster bfrons and Pluto-
na.stcr ambiguws, have been found in depths less than 1000 fathoms.

Greatest range of one species: Plutoncister bifrort.s, 210 to 1360 fathoms.

. Nature of the Sea.-bottom: Two species, Plutonaster rigidus and Plutonaster

biJron.s, are found on the Blue mud, and Plutonaster bifrons is also found on

Globigerina ooze. Plutona.seer ambiguus is found on Green mud. Plutonaster
notatus is found on Pteropod ooze; the nearly allied Plutona.ster abbreviatws
on Volcanic mud: Plutona.ster marginatws on Volcanic sand.

1 In W. S. M. D'Urban on tho Zoology of Barents Sea, Ann. and Mag. Nat. HUt., ser. 5, vol. TL, 1880,
p. 260.

n ccrtainty in the limit of greatest depth arises from not knowing at which of two stations Plutonast.r
rigidus was dredged.
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